EXHIBIT A

[Tier 3 C-TPAT Company Name], a state of [State name] corporation, provides
Tier 3 Customs-Trade Partnership Against Terrorism (C-TPAT) Services (the
"Technology"). The Seller provides shipping services that are currently certified
under the Customs and Border Protection ("CBP") C-TPAT program, and that are
validated by CBP as exceeding C-TPAT minimum security criteria to perform at a
Tier 3 level. CBP identifies a partner in good standing which exceeds the
minimum security criteria for a company, as Tier 3 after individual review of its
international supply chain security program. The Technology includes
implementation of policies and procedures which exceed the minimum security
criteria of the C- TPAT program's layered security model listed below:












An annual security profile review;
An annual risk assessment process that includes mapping cargo flows,
conducting threat assessments, and creating action plans to address
vulnerabilities;
A verifiable, written selection process of business partners;
Personnel security practices such as background checks and termination
procedures as a part of processes for the hiring, vetting, and screening of
personnel;
Procedural security measures including documentation of manifesting
procedures, detecting cargo discrepancies, etc.;
Physical security measures such as fencing, gates/gate houses, parking,
building structures, lock and key controls, security lighting, alarms and
video surveillance cameras;
Access control measures for employees, visitors, deliveries, etc.;
Container security through container inspection, storage, and seals;
Security training of employees in all areas of the security criteria;
Information technology security measures such as administrative controls,
password protection, employee accountability and network security; and,
Outreach to ensure business partners are in compliance with the C-TPAT
minimum security standards as applicable to Tier 3.

Together, these security elements function as a system to prevent cargo tampering
in the international supply chain.
The Technology also includes the training of personnel, including training
materials encompassing: the C-TPAT program, international supply chain
concerns, transportation and logistics information, and other relevant supply chain
security issues for Tier 3.

